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Abstract Modern spray-coating processes are based
on high-volume, low-pressure, airless atomization or
high-speed rotary bell atomization, often assisted by
electrostatic charging to increase the transfer effi-
ciency. The process from the liquid film flow beneath
the bell, through ligament formation and consecutive
disintegration to droplet deposition, has been con-
stantly explored during the evolution of automotive
spray coating. This work proposes a set of dimension-
less groups that fully describe the process from film
flow to ligament disintegration, including shear and
elongational flow effects during atomization of particle
laden, shear thinning, viscoelastic fluids.

Keywords Dimensional analysis, High-speed rotary
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Introduction

High-speed rotary bell atomization is the state-of-the-
art technology for paint application in the automotive
industry. In recent years, research on this topic has
been published in experimental, theoretical, and
numerical form, dealing with both the formation of
droplets and the measurement methods used. Funda-

mental work has been done by Hinze and Milborn.1

Their publication deals with the atomization of an
idealized film flow and ligament disintegration of
Newtonian liquids for nonserrated bells. The process
is well described starting with an analytical solution for
the film flow and leading to a thorough analysis of the
ligament formation with experimental data validation.
Domnick et al.2 used measurement data as a basis for
numerical models to predict the spraying process.
Mescher3 and Kamplade et al.4 carried out experi-
ments on ligament disintegration at transverse flow and
subsequent numerical investigations to optimize the
gas flow with respect to the resulting droplet size
distribution. Kalmbach et al.5 used a comparable
theoretical approach and validated the asymptotic
solutions of linear stability analysis with experiments.
A detailed analytical investigation of the resulting drop
size from an emerging jet of a rivulet inside a bore of a
spinning cup was carried out by Kuhnhenn et al.6 The
obtained results for water droplets, under considera-
tion of the appearing strain rate _e, provide a good
prediction for the experimental data by using a
function of the capillary breakup time after Rayleigh7

and the strain rate _e. Furthermore, Tratnig et al.8

investigated the pressure-swirl atomization of various
particle-laden opaque Carreau–Yasuda liquids by
means of phase Doppler anemometry (PDA). The
results were then summarized in a product of power
laws.

The entirety of the aforementioned studies has
contributed a lot to a better understanding of the
process. However, the handling of viscoelastic particle-
laden fluids has not yet been investigated in detail with
underlying experimental data. The model liquids used
in this work exhibit complex rheological properties,
consisting of different aqueous acrylic thickener solu-
tions and glass particles. Their flow behavior was
characterized in detail by Oswald and Willenbacher9,
and atomization of these fluids was investigated by
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Oswald et al.10 During high-speed rotary bell atomiza-
tion, the model liquids are conveyed into the interior of
a rotating bell and form ligaments at the bell edge,
which then disintegrate into fine droplets with charac-
teristic size distributions. These distributions depend
on the respective fluid properties such as density,
surface tension, shear and extensional rheological
characteristics and on process parameters such as
rotational speed of the bell and volumetric flow of
the liquid. During typical coating processes, these
liquid droplets are transported toward the substrate
with the aid of the so-called shaping gas flow, where
they are deposited on the substrate and form a thin
film, due to coalescence and surface wetting. The
determination of the relevant process parameters and
material properties is necessary for a detailed under-
standing of the entire process.

Conventionally measured liquid properties (e.g.,
CaBER and low-shear viscosity measurement) do not
deliver the full data needed for the description of
ligament buildup and disintegration into droplets. The
use of high-speed imaging to detect ligament length
and a simultaneous measurement of droplet sizes using
defined model liquids offers the possibility to analyze
the interlocked effects, under consideration of liquid–
particle interactions and the effect of viscoelasticity
during operating conditions. Electrostatic charging,
which is primarily used to increase transfer efficiency,
was not a part of the experimental investigation, as the
setup of high-speed camera and PDA did not allow for
a sufficient safety clearance in order to prevent electric
arcing. Additionally, there have been no indications in
preemptive measurements that electrostatic charging
influences the drop size distribution in proximity of the
bell edge.

General process description and dimensional
analysis

The overall process can be divided into three major
portions: (i) the film flow beneath the bell, (ii) the
formation of ligaments, leading to their disintegration
and the resulting formation of droplets, and finally (iii)
the flight phase with subsequent droplet impact on the
solid or liquid surfaces. The used rotary bell atomizer
injects the liquid to the inner side of the spinning bell
through a centered channel in the rotating shaft. A thin
film of liquid is formed due to strong centrifugal forces,
which then emerges from the bell edge, either by
directly forming droplets, as well as ligaments or
different forms of lamellae that consecutively disinte-
grate into droplets. The desirable type of droplet
formation for most technical processes is the ligament
disintegration, as it leads to defined droplet size
distributions with narrow span. For smooth-edged
bells, the ligament properties (ligament spacing, initial
diameter) are a result of flow instabilities that induce
specific flow patterns depending on liquid properties

and process parameters. This naturally leads to a
partially chaotic behavior, due to small disturbances in
the film. A defined variation of this ligament buildup is
realized by the use of serrated bells. Small triangular
channels are cut into the edge of the bell, which force
the liquid film to split into a defined number of rivulets,
which consecutively discharge as ligaments. In contrast
to smooth-edged bells, these serrations will maintain a
constant number of emerging ligaments during the
variation of process parameters within the limits of the
ligament disintegration mode. The discharge velocity
and ligament diameter will change according to volu-
metric flow rate, bell dimension, and rotational speed.

The dimensional analysis offers the possibility of
significantly reducing the number of measurements in
order to obtain desired correlations by organizing the
influence parameters of a process in dimensionless
groups. The correlation based on the dimensionless
groups, thus, becomes generally valid, as long as the
underlying physics is reflected correctly. The procedure
is common for modeling problems and can be achieved
by the use of Buckingham’s P theorem.11

The droplet formation during bell atomization is a
result of disintegrating paint ligaments. Therefore, it is
necessary to identify the physical parameters that act at
this location correctly for the dimensional analysis. The
initial diameter of the ligaments dLig;0 varies weakly with
relation to varying process conditions and is approxi-
mately of the order of the serration cross-sectional
diameter dSer. The process and material parameters
considered in the dimensional analysis are defined at the
bell edge and, therefore, primarily influence the length of
the ligament emerging. In ambient air, the ligament
breaks down into droplets, the average size of which is
dependent on a critical ligament diameter that can
depend on the initial ligament diameter dLig;0 and on
the ligament length lLig. The ligament length and the
droplet diameter both can be used as target values for the
dimensional analysis.

The major geometrical dimensions are given by dp as
the droplet diameter, dSer as the characteristic measure
of the serration (e.g., hydraulic diameter), lLig as
ligament length, and R as bell radius. The process
parameters are the bell speed x and the liquid volu-

metric flow rate _V, which is implemented as an axial
ligament flow velocity cax using equation (1). Under the
assumption of an ideal liquid distribution between the
entirety of N different equilateral triangular serrations
with a flat rivulet and an initially undisturbed rotation-
ally symmetric ligament, we obtain

cax ¼
4 _V

ffiffiffi

3
p

� d2Ser �N
: ð1Þ

This simplified solution yields a good estimate of the
initial average velocity inside the ligament, yet does
not take into account disturbances of the free surface
inside the serration rivulet or local velocity
distributions, as it is based on an integral balance.
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However, the axial velocity for the disturbed surface is
directly proportional to cax; therefore, the dependency

on _V is valid for the product of power laws. For
constant ambient conditions and moderate bell speed,
both gas viscosity gg and gas density qg are treated as
constant. Surface tension r and liquid density ql are
assumed to be constant. The rheological behavior of
the liquid phase is characterized by a shear and an
elongational relaxation time (ks; ke) and by shear and
elongational viscosities (gs; ge) at a constant given
shear ( _c ¼ 3� 105 s�1) and strain rate (_e). Both
relaxation times of viscoelastic liquids can be
obtained experimentally as described by Macosko.12

The amount of glass flakes of density qp defines the
solid content of the liquid phase /, which serves as an
additional dimensionless group. Applying
Buckingham’s P theorem for the given system, a set
of dimensionless groups can be derived that yields the
general form

PP ¼ f ðdp; dSer; lLig;R;x; cax; r; ke; ks; ge; gs; gg; ql; qg; qg;/Þ:

ð2Þ

However, the approach of using a defined elongational
viscosity for the definition of dimensionless groups is
problematic. Typically ge is obtained from the CaBER
experiment (_emax ¼ 100 s�1) and, therefore, calculated
using the surface tension r and the rate of deformation
as shown in Stelter et al.13 Based upon the rate of
deformation, these values may vary by several orders
of magnitude. Recent work of Kuhnhenn et al.6

provides a solution for a defined rivulet flow
emerging from a cylindrical bore. According to the
mathematical definition of the strain rate, we expect
strain rates ranging from _e ¼ 1000�7000 s�1 for the
used rotary atomizer. Therefore, the CaBER device
does not cover the strain rates during high-speed bell
atomization. For the given case, we do not have a
precise way of calculating the strain rate _e, as the exact
position of the free surface and, therefore, the exact
flow field is unknown. Accordingly, we neglect the
elongational viscosity ge and obtain twelve
dimensionless groups to characterize the general
breakup process at constant ambient conditions
(T ¼ const:;u ¼ const:; p0 ¼ const:), i.e.,

PP ¼g P1; _s;P12ð Þ; ð3Þ

PP ¼g
lLig

dSer
;
dp
dSer

;
qg
ql

;
gg
gs

;
dSer
R

;
ke
ks

;
cax
x � R ;

cax � ql � dSer
gs

;
c2ax � ql � dSer

r
;

�

ke �
r

ql � d3Ser

� �0:5

;
qp
ql

;/

!

:

ð4Þ

Here P1�P6 and P11 are ratios of parameters of equal
dimensions, P7 is the ratio of axial liquid velocity
inside the ligament and tangential velocity at the bell

edge and, therefore, defining the stretching
characteristics of the ligament flow. P8 is a liquid-
related Reynolds number inside the ligament at its origin
(Reax;l), formed with the constant shear viscosity at the
bell edge and axial ligament flow velocity.P9 is a liquid-
related Weber number inside the ligament (Weax;l),
formed with the axial ligament flow velocity andP10 is a
Deborah number formed with a characteristic breakup
time. Both the Reynolds and the Weber number can be
formed as corresponding gas-related dimensionless
groups. The Deborah number can be formed with
different characteristic timescales relative to a specific
relaxation time. For the given case, the capillary breakup
time tcap is chosen as the liquid-specific timescale.7

Hence, we obtain

tcap ¼ ql � d3Ser
r

� �0:5

; ð5Þ

P10 ¼
ke
tcap

¼ Decap: ð6Þ

Dynamic and viscous timescales can be obtained
through dimensional analysis by choosing the corre-
sponding basis. The ideal timescale for the ligament
breakup is the actual breakup time tLig ¼ lLig � cax�1,
which is a function of the axial velocity cax and one of
the two target parameters lLig and, therefore, not
available as a variable. For the majority of technically
used paint liquids P6 ! 0, the shear relaxation time
(ks � 102�2� 104 s) is larger by several orders of
magnitude compared to the elongational relaxation
time (ke � 10�2�5� 10�1 s) as described in Oswald
and Willenbacher.9 Additionally, for these liquids
tLig � ks holds, therefore, we neglect the influence of
shear relaxation on ligament breakup.

To account for the process relevant shear viscosity,
we estimate the shear rate _c at the bell edge by
approximating a simplified flow field for the local
velocity distribution normal to the bell surface inside
the film assuming rotational symmetry. The implemen-
tation of a rheology model is fulfilled by using an
iteration loop for the film thickness and flow velocity
until the obtained solutions converge. The local shear
gradient is averaged over the film thickness to obtain
the mean shear gradient. A similar method is described
by Weckerle.14 However, this approach neglects sur-
face effects, film disturbances, and liquid inhomo-
geneities and has to be further specified by solving the
actual three-dimensional flow for the given rheological
model to obtain a more accurate result. The estimation
shows that the shear gradients for commonly used
process and liquid parameters are of the order
104�5� 105 s�1. Unconditionally, the film thickness
and local velocity calculated by Hinze and Milborn1

can be used to infer the average shear gradient for
Newtonian liquids. The automotive coatings investi-
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gated are shear thinning, but approach a high-shear
viscosity gS;1 ð _c ¼ 3� 105 s�1Þ of about 15–30 MPas.

The dimensionless groups can be used in product of
power laws to find correlations for the ligament length
and the droplet size, both depending on process
parameters, as well as material properties by displaying
P1 and P2 as functions of the remaining groups,
namely

P1 ¼
lLig

dSer
¼

Y

10

i¼3

Pai
i ; ð7Þ

P2 ¼
dp

dSer
¼

Y

10

j¼3

P
aj
j : ð8Þ

Experimental results and discussion

The used liquids (S1�S5) are model systems based on
aqueous solutions of Sterocoll HT and Sterocoll XT
(BASF SE, Ludwigshafen, Germany). Shear properties
are set using different concentrations of Sterocoll HT
(SHT) and elongational properties are controlled by
the addition of Sterocoll XT (SXT). Sample S2 is
mixed with different amounts of glass flakes

(dv;50 = 25.0–35.0 lm, qp ¼ 2600 kg=m3 Luxan CFX
C001, Eckart GmbH, Hartenstein, Germany) to obtain
liquids suspensions of different solid volume fraction /
(S2G1 and S2G2). All liquid properties are shown in
Table 1.

The atomizer is an EcoBell2 (Dürr AG, Stuttgart,
Germany) with a serrated bell (R ¼ 65mm,
dSer ¼ 0:12mm). Measurements are taken at constant

ambient conditions (T ¼ 25�C; qg ¼ 1:293 kg=m3;
uair ¼ 65%) in a clean room with a vertical gas velocity
of 0.3 m/s. Liquid volume flow rate and bell speed are

varied in the ranges _Vl = 200–350 mL/min and n = 10–
50 krpm. The shaping gas flow rate is held constant at
340 NL/min. Previous work has shown no significant
influence of the shaping gas flow rate on droplet size and

ligament length. The ligament length is determined by
image capturing at a frame rate of 25.000 fps using the
high-speed camera Fastcam SA-Z (Photron Tokyo,
Japan) as described by Oswald et al.10 Droplet size is
measured using SpraySpy (AOM-SystemsGmbH,Hep-
penheim, Germany) along an axis from the center of the
cone to the outer region. Subsequently, droplet sizes are
averaged over the corresponding cross-sectional area of
the spray for the arithmeticmean droplet diameterDN;10

of the number distribution as described by Tratnig et al.8

The addition of glass flakes to the transparent Sterocoll
mixtures leads to a slight decrease of the local data rates.
This could be compensated by a slight change of the
device sensibility. However, this would lead to a change
in the overall measurement characteristics. As the
amount of validated detections for each segment of the
measurement axis is sufficient to satisfy statistical
certainty according toAdams et al.,15 the device settings
remain unchanged, though.

In Fig. 1 the scaled data sets obtained from multiple
measurements are plotted against correlations (9) for
P1;total and (10) for P2;total. For each correlation, the
exponents are found by nonlinear fitting, with the
target of maximizing the R2 values for the data sets.
Both dimensionless ligament length (9) and dimen-
sionless arithmetic mean diameter (10) are in good
agreement with the depicted correlations, which are
given by

P1;total ¼
lSer
R

�
qg
qp

�
gg
gs

� cax
x � R

� �0:030

�Weax;l
0:50 � Reax;l�1:00 �Decap

0:009 � 1þ /ð Þ�1:20;

ð9Þ

P2;total ¼
lSer
R

�
qg
qp

�
gg
gs

� cax
x � R

� �0:125

�Weax;l
0:43 � Reax;l�0:98 �Decap

0:004 � 1þ /ð Þ0:13:
ð10Þ

Both correlations are equally dependent on the ratios
of densities, which result from the elimination of the

Table 1: Liquid properties for the different mixtures S1–S5 of Sterocoll� SHT and SXT used in the experimental setup

Liquid SHT (vol.%) SXT (vol.%) / (m3=m3) ql ðkg=m3) r (mN/m) gS ð _c ¼ 3 � 105 s�1Þ ðPa � sÞ ke (s)

S1 2.3 0 0 1025.7 ± 4.8 33.4 ± 0.3 2.65 9 10�2 ± 5 9 10�4 0.013 ± 0.001
S2 1.8 0.22 0 1013.7 ± 6.5 32.2 ± 0.3 2.57 9 10�2 ± 5 9 10�4 0.038 ± 0.002
S3 1.6 0.40 0 1016.3 ± 5.3 33.0 ± 0.4 2.61 9 10�2 ± 1 9 10�4 0.420 ± 0.071
S4 1.0 0.23 0 1013.7 ± 5.4 34.6 ± 0.4 2.01 9 10�2 ± 9 9 10�4 0.044 ± 0.003
S5 0.2 0.51 0 1010.5 ± 6.7 35.2 ± 0.2 1.57 9 10�2 ± 2 9 10�4 0.034 ± 0.002
S2G1 1.8 0.22 1.3 1030.7 ± 6.5 32.7 ± 0.3 2.65 9 10�2 ± 5 9 10�4 0.052 ± 0.005
S2G2 1.8 0.22 3.5 1065.7 ± 6.5 32.2 ± 0.3 2.65 9 10�2 ± 5 9 10�4 0.136 ± 0.012

Shear viscosities have been measured at the aforementioned shear rate by use of a piston-driven capillary rheometer at
T = 25 �C10
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liquid density in these terms to a linear dependency on
the gas to solid density ratios and the ratios of
viscosities. Increasing the solid content / leads to
shorter filaments and marginally larger droplets within
the range of variation studied. The addition of glass
flakes leads to occasional ligament breakup before
reaching the critical breakup diameter and breakup
length and, therefore, to an increase of the amount of
larger droplets.

The Deborah numbers, representing the elongation
flow properties, show slight influences on the ligament
length and droplet size. For both correlations, the

combination cax=ðx � RÞð Þ�1�Weax;l
0:5 is approximately

proportional to the product of the capillary breakup
time tcap and the strain rate _e ¼ ðR � x2Þ=cax as
described by Kuhnhenn et al.6 The Reynolds numbers
for both correlations are of equal power as the inverse
viscosity ratios, thus eliminating a major influence of
the shear viscosity for both droplet size and filament
length and again emphasizing the importance of the
gas viscosity for the breakup process. Droplet sizes and
ligament length are both influenced by cax=ðx � RÞ,
resulting in increasing values with increasing ratios of
axial to tangential velocities.

The relative errors for both quantities can be calcu-
lated from the absolute deviations of the liquid property
measurements and from detailed process parameter
information by applying the variance formula to corre-
lations (9) and (10), as all bases are independent. The
relative uncertainties for the volumetric flow rate

(D _V= _V), the rotational speed (Dx=x), the elongation
relaxation time (Dke=ke), and the solid content (D/=/)
are of the order � 1:0%. The fabrication of bell cups is a
high-precision process due to the required rotational
symmetry of the spinning bell cup. The systematic errors
for the bell radius as well as serration dimensions can,
therefore, be neglected. The overall uncertainty for the

calculated ligament length is � 3:95% and for the mean
arithmetic diameter � 1:50%. The maximum deviations
are 12:1% and 7:5%, respectively.

Conclusions

The present study, based on dimensional analysis,
including carefully determined relevant material prop-
erties and process parameters, provides a set of dimen-
sionless groups to fully characterize the ligament and
droplet formation during high-speed bell atomization in
terms of the underlying physical effects, including the
influences of strain rates on rheological behavior.
Equation (10) can be interpreted as an extension of
the solution proposed by Kuhnhenn et al.,6 additionally
taking into account the solid content of particles in the
suspension, as well as the elongation relaxation time in
form of a Deborah number. The present model is fully
based on the dimensional analysis and needs to be
investigated further analytically. However, our experi-
mental results agree well with correlations (9) and (10).
The present method could also be applicable to
nonserrated bells, with limitations for ideal ligament
buildup and breakup due to the chaotic nature of the
process, as well as atomization processes under influ-
ence of electrostatic effects, effectively adding another
dimensionless group.
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Fig. 1: Scaled ligament length and scaled droplet size plotted against the corresponding model data from P1;total and
P2;total . Each data point represents the arithmetic average value of at least 10.000 singular detections for both ligament
lengths and droplet diameters
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in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless
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material is not included in the article’s Creative
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visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

Appendix

See Tables 2 and 3.
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